
Dictation: 

The class stood still in fear as they waited 

silently and didn’t move. If you use the 

right shampoo on your poodle it will play a 

didgeridoo. Local services provided by the 

committee, included police, health and 

the environment.         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 8 Spelling List 

List 1 List 2 List 3 

service too courts 

class taboo police 

whose tattoo health 

study bamboo services 

fear kangaroo environment 

move shampoo ceremony 

stood typhoon candidate 

quite monsoon inspector 

himself poodle committee 

spell didgeridoo bureaucrat 

 

LITERACY 

Task 1: 

Write out your spelling words every night. Look,  

Say, Cover, Write, Check every night. Ensure you  

write each word neatly and accurately. 

 

Task 2: Dictation 

Practice your dictation twice during the week. Write it out as a paragraph in your homework book.  

Week 8 Word Search: Find all the below words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES: 

• Look, Say, Cover, Write, Check with your spelling words 

• Read for at least 20min every night 

• Practice your times tables 

 

•  

Year 5 Homework 

Term 3 ~ Week 8 

Week 8 Reminders 

Homework due Thursday 

Pilbara Music Festival 8th-14th September 

Lightning Carnival Friday 13th September 

 



Numeracy 

Task 1: Division- complete these equations and paste into your homework book. 

 

Length: Write your answers in your homework book.  

1. Estimate the perimeters of two different towels. Check your answers by 

measuring both towels and calculating their perimeters. 

2. Measure the sides of your bedroom then measure the sides of the largest 

and smallest rooms in your home. Sketch a simple plan, like the plan in 

question 10 on page 179, and include all of your measurements. Use the 

measurements to draw up a table showing the length, perimeter and area 

of each room then calculate the perimeter of each room. (Keep the sketch 

because you will be using it again in another chapter.) 

 

3. a) Calculate the perimeter of this rectangle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) If we double the length of each side to get a bigger rectangle, what will 

be the perimeter of the larger rectangle? 

9cm 

5cm 


